About

EARTHTJDEs PAGAN NETWORK

The Maif)e Pagan community is diverse, independent and geographically
distant. We worship in existing groups
or as solitaries, but feel a need for
contact and a shared forum to express
opinions and concerns over issues
bearing on the Pagan Community in
general. The EarthTides Pagan Network
was established in 1989 as a support
resource for Maine Pagans

At Samhain the world stands on edgefor a moment. We take the time to look back
at what has been and look inward to what we have become. The harshness oflife
breaks upon us as weface the new year. Now is the time to contemplate endings
and consider our state ofpreparedness for the winter ahead. Andyet, even now, we
can get a glimpse ofnew life in the seasons ahead.
Blessed Be.

The EPN keeps names, addresses and
phone numbers confidential except to
other network members. Direct consultation with a custodial parent is reqUired when individuals under 18
years of age attend gatherings or study
with members. The EPN will aid in
establishing contacts between individuals if asked to do so, but accepts no
legal responsibility for the resul~s.
This newsletter comes out eight times
per year around the Sabbats. Literary,
poetic and artistic contributions are
welcome as well as letters, and opinion
pieces. Please keep submissions to no
more than two pages, typed and double spaced.Submissions.ondisc or QY
e-mail to mugwert@ime.net are preferred
Articles are edited for grammar,
spelling and to fit available space. The
EarthTides Pagan Network News is
copyrighted 1998 by The EarthTides
Pagan Network. All submissions remain the property of the authors and
may not be reproduced without their
permission. '
Memberships are available for a suggested donation of $11.00 US funds
per year. Single copies maybe obtained by sending a $1.50 donation
and a self-addressed, stamped env'elope to EPN, PO Box' 161, East
Winthrop, ME 04343. The next EPNN
will come out just around Yule. We
hope to hear from more of you before
then. Blessed Be!
EPNN STAFF: Mugwort, Elkwing, and
Harper Meader
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. EVENTS CALENDAR

_1)00,_1)00

The calendar section is a service to our members. It is intended for events that are either free or have a nominal donation.
Several of these plac;es have more extensive workshops; please call them for info. Support our supporters! '

Oct. 31 SAMHAIN

Dec. 18 New Moon 5:42 PM

Nov. 4,Full Beaver Moon 12:18 AM

Dec. 18 Open Yule Ritual in the Augusta area. Pre.
sented by Immanent Grove. For more info call
377-3967 (days).

Nov. 5 7 PM Wicca 101 Class at Silo 7 Bookstore in Bangor. Please bring a small donation to cover costs.
For info call Silo 7942-5590 or Mugwort 848-2850.

Dec. 196:30 PM Augusta Festival of ught Celebration.
Inter-faith Public ritual and gathering near the
Capitol building. For more information contact
Lorelei 782-8704 or lorelei@ explorernaine.com

Nov. 8 Augusta area Pagan Coffee House 1:00 PM
\. Bring a mug,and pot luck snack to share. For more
info call 377-3967.

)

Dec. 21 YULE 8:56 PM

Nov. 8 Portland area Pagan Coffee House. held at USM.
Call 828-2032 for more info.

Jan. 16 Ritual of Concordia at Sacred Oaks, Wells. The
Temple of Brigantia honors the Roman goddess of
harmony and goodwill with a ritual in the manner
, of ancient Rome, raising energy toward unity and
tolerance in our lives, in the Pagan community
and in the world at large. Please RSVP.
pjane@journalist.com or call Jane 885-0424.

Nov. 18 New Moon 11:27 PM
Nov. 19 7 PM Wicca 101 Class at Silo 7 Bookstore. See
Nov. 5 for details.
Nov. 28 7:00 PM Pagan Coffee House at Silo 7 Bookstore in Bangor. Please bring a small donation to
cover costs and/or a donation to the Pagan Pantry.
For info call Silo 7 942-5590 or Mugwort 848-2850
Dec. 3 Full Cold Moon 10:19 AM
Dec. 3 7 PM Wieca 101 Class at Silo 7 Bookstore. See
Nov. 5 for details.

,?~?5·fJ~~

Dec. 5 Feast of the Long Night (annual Yule gathering)
at the UU church in Auburn 11 AM to 7 PM. For
more information contact Lorelei 782-8704 or
lorelei@ exploremaine.com

· 7~~'taM~ ?N4~
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Dec. 17 7 PM Wicca 101 Class at Silo 7 Bookstore. See
Nov. 5 for details.
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Reiki Energy Treatm.ents
Holistic Books & Music
Aromatheraphy
New Age Gifts

Infinity's
Life Line

~'N~
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Jane Nealey

649 Atlantic Hwy.

Metaphysical Books
, New Agt Shop

784-0643'

Northport, ME

The Marketplace Mall, 675 Main St., Lewiston

04849

Apple Valley Books

..ENCHANTMENTS"

DOD ~t go

...CRYSTALS AND MAGICAL GIFTS

16 McKoWN ST.
BOOTHMY HARBOR, ME. 04538

s'Qperstore~

We can special order just
about anything
Ask about OUI 10% off
program!

TEN FULL RooMS
OF METAPHYSICAL.
E500IG AND 5UPP1..lIis

WIlliam G. Kirby, Proprietor
Telephone (207) 633-4992

to a

go to a Super Store!

One floor new books, one floor used books
Music, pottery, tarot, incense, Magic cards
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47 Main St.
Post Office Box 356,
Winthrop, ME 04364
(207) 377-3967

bttp://www.ctel.ZJet/-appleboo}cs/
e-mail: applebooks@ctel.lJet

NETWORKING
NOTE: While qll those listed below are EarthTides members, The EarthTides Pagan Network does not screen the
contacts listed below. We are not the "policemen" of Paganism in Maine and would frankly resent such an
authority. Everyone should be able to follow their own path. But the downside to this freedom is that You must
exercise GOOD JUDGMENT when using this list. Anyone who makes you uncomfortable or asks you to do anything
which makes you uncomfortable is probably wrong for you. Individuals who are under 18 years of age must
supmit written parental approval to attend gatherings or study with members. EPN will aid in establishing
contacts between individuals if asked to do so, but accepts no legal responsibility for the results

Augusta Area:
Bill and Johanna Chellis - 685-3860 Pantheists working
with the circle, wheel, and labyrinth.
Immanent Grove a fellowship of practicing Pagans of all
persuasions. Members pursue their own personal
relationships with the Gods. We're interested in
corresponding with experienced Pagans who would
like to work with us. Contact Harper or Arwen at
Immanent Grove, PO Box 233. Readfield, ME 04355.
Wahtonah Grove - A Pagan circle honoring a variety of
traditions, newly founded, April 11, 1997. Dedicated
to seeking knowledge and understanding, as well as
to good friendship. Contact: Wahtonah Grove, PO
Box 257, East Winthrop ME 04343-0257 br e-mail:
QGCY88B@prodigy.com
Bangor Area:
Elkwing and Mugwort - Garden Path Coven. Following
the garden path to enlightenment. We can help you
locate Pagan happenings in the Bangor area. We will
offer a Wicca 101 class starting in November. 8482850 or e-mail mugwert@ime.net
Jay-Farmington:
Circle of the Jade Tiger - Kerry Robinson 645-9570 (after
5:00) - Goddess-oriented Shamanism, with a definite
splash of Green Man energy. Simplistic and creative
rituals that allow for growth and the understanding
of death, change, and personal healing. seeking to
start a coven and/or teach
Lewiston-Auburn Area cHouse 0' The Greenwood - Lorelei - 782-8704 or lorelei@
exploremaine.comFocusing on using our spirituality
and Eclectic Wiccan concepts to help us cope with
daily life. While there is no formal coven at the
moment, Lorelei is available to teach. http://
www.exploremaine.com/-Iorelei
Meditation/Study/fellowship group forming. We're
looking for other sober experienced pagans to share,
study and hang out with. Send us a letter about your
path, topics you wish to study and what you want to
commit to. PO Box 272 W. Paris, ME 04289.

Oxford Hill Area:
LunaSea Arts--Khyrohn Na Mara--583-42 15, RR 1 Box
2606, N. Waterford, ME 04267-9629. Eclectic Wiccan
interested in meditation, drumming, and herbs.
Portland-York County Area:
Jane 885-0424 Wiccan Priestess: networking, commu. nity, and ritual
LaWRENce and Seshet - We are the Iseum of the Hidden
Mysteries and a member of· the Fellowship of Isis.
We worship the God and Goddess in their many
forms. We are an eclectic group focusing on the
development of the higher consciousness of the
hidden realms. 207-727-5844 or anubis@rnix-net.net
or http://maine.home.rr.com/mepagan/iseum
Waterville Area:
Dragon of the Mist - Druid/pantheist Wicca. Contact
Dragon of the Mist 9-5, M-Sat., 873-7776, 5 East
Concourse, Waterville
Melissa Moon - 873-0528 Eclectic Wicca and Woman's
Spirituality - Networking with all in the area online:
mmmoon@colby.edu.
Cyberspace Resources
The Maine Pagan Mailing List All Maine Pagans with
e-mail capability may join in the lively conversation.
Send e-mail to pjane@maine.rr.com to sign up.
Special Interests
I am interested in being a contact for EPN to the deaf
community. My youngest daughter is deaf, and I
would love to meet deaf adults who are pagan and
other pagan parents of deaf children. Ede 353-6202
TrYIV or ede@clinic.net

7 Bomarc Rd, Bangor
(207) 942-5590
www.silo7.com

VViccan VVares - 'Book.s, Jewe(ry, :Music. etc.
.' Month(y Pagan Coffee :J-{ouse
Merry rneet... Oyen 7 'Dt;tys

NOTES ABOUT L,STINGS ON THE NETWORKING PAGE
This pages carries notices of EarthTides member groups and individuals seeking to network with each other. If you a:e an EP~ member
group or individual that wishes to accept new members, begin a discussion group, accept new students or hold open ntuals, or if you are
an individual wishing to find a teacher, group, or ritual, please send us a notice for publication. (send by mail to E.P.N. P.O. Box 161, East
Winthrop. ME 04343 or bye-mail tomugwert@ime.net). We hope listings will be specific as to what they are offering: classes, formation of
a new group, taking students, being a clearing house for local events or simply offering Pagan fellowship. Listings on tills page are FREE
to all EarthTides members. Non-members wishing to advertise are advised to take out an 'Unclassified Ad". Please see
Advertising in EPNN on page 4. If you wish yOill' listing to appear in the next issue be Sill'e to send your copy in..
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EARTH7iDES NEWS

Tue.-sat. 10-7
Sun. 10-5
M,on. Closed

Common Ground Fair

Home Brew
Supplies

The Common Ground Fair was held at its new fairgrounds in Unity. EPN was able to
get a corner section of the Political Action tent. Our booth, as always, was a popular
site for many Pagan and Pagan-interested folIc We handed out a lot of information,
met a lot of people, and made enough money to cover a lot of printing costs! The
booth was' ably populated and helped by a lot of folk-too many to list here! If you
missed out on this annual, fun time, we'll be around again next year. Come on by!

Maine CiVil Rights March
In spite of drenching weather, the J\llarch in Bangor had well over 400 participants. In
addition to various Gay rights activists, there were representatives from UU churches,
Quakers, Social Action groups and individuals, and EarthTides. We proudly marched
through downtown Bangor and to the rally at a Congregational Church where we
handed out literature and made new friends and allies.

Getting Involved

Ed McDowell, Owner
P.O. Bo)( 900

Some Pagans seem to think that EPN is run by only a few people and is here only to
59 Portland Rd. (At. 100)
Gray, Maine 04039
serve our views. Not so! As demonstrated by the Civil Rights March, EPN is willing to
work in many venues "'ith many people. If you are a member and something is
(207)657-5550 (800) 252-5550
happening in your community that you think will benefit fellow Pagans, get involved.
Any group can become a member and send a representative to
the Council and Solitaries can contact their representatives. r---;;:;-::~~~~~~=~~~~~~~==~
Help us to be strong and a force for change!
'.~ WEISER ANTIQUARIAN BOOKS
;j

PUBLICA TlONS OF INTEREST

P.O. Box 20:;0 • YORK BEACH, MAINE· 03910-2050
TEL: 207i363-7253 • FAX: 207/351-3300
SMail: books(ll.w... iserantiquarian.com

Used, Rare, & Out-of-Print Books
All Esoteric Subjects

Readers of EarthTides Pagan Network News will find
these publications worth Their interest:

Di Veteres: The Kin of the Old Gods Newsletter, 497
Cumberland Ave. Apt 5, Portland, ME 04101
I
Horns and Crescent P.O. Box 540622 Milieu, MA 02054

25,000 + hardcover books.
. "~/ant" lists encouraged!

Phone, fax & e-mail welcome.
Visitors please call for directions.

Our Pagan Times New .I\'loon New York P.O. Box 1471
Madison Square Station New York NY 10159
Maine Well Being Portland, i'vIE. Distributed free at many
sites

~-----------------------~-.
Want to Join the EarthTides Pagan Network?
Be part of the Network! The annual membership fee is
$11.00. You will receive 8 issues of this newsletter and
discounted rates for certain EarthTides' events. Fill out
the form below and mail with your check to E.P.N., P.O.
Box 161, East Winthrop. ME 04343

PAEAN P.O. Box 635 Farmington NH 03835

ADVERTISING IN EPNN
UNCLqsSIFIED ADS: Here you can advertise anything you want
goods and services, personals, etc. Non-EartbTides members
may advertise for Pagan contacts here (Members will get their
contact listings free on the new "NETI'\lORKING" page - see the
notice on page 3). Cost is $1.00 per 15 words., in $1.00 increments. Le. both a 16 wmd ad and a 30 word ad will cost $2.00.
Maximum ad size will be 150 words.

_

Address:

_

City:

State:

~

New membership

BUSINESS DISPLAY ADS: Business card size (2" x 3.5") are $5.00
per issue, excepting the Mabon Issue where the fee is $10.
Annual subscription (8 issues) for a business card size ad is
$35.00 saving you $10 and includes a business membership in
the EarthTides Pagan Network larger size ads can be accommodated, write for details.
Send your ad copy, along with payment to EP.N. P.O. Box 161,
East Winthrop. ME 04343. "Vhile we will allow great freedom of
expression, we reserve the right to reject ads too indecorous or
illegal or for other reasons.

Name:

D

Renewal

Zip:------_

0

If you are a member of an EarthTides' member group or
groups, please list them here:

Page I e-mail address (optional):
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A SOLITARY VOICE

ELECTION OF ALTERNATE

Reflections

SOLITARY REPRESENTATIVE

I

t seemed only yesterday, that spling had
presented itself, and summer was blowing warm winds and a hopeful season
into my life. I'd made plans to, for once,
enjoy a summer that I'd never seemed to
have the opportunity for. A vampire's dream of nights working,
and days sleeping, pretty much limited opportunities to truly
e.perience this particular time. A multitude of plans, but who
was I fooling? We all make plans to do something special when
summer comes; to simply relax, retreat and ~iuvenate. Yet we
always seem to take on even more tasks. Feeling frisky and
daring the world to 'give me whatcha got,' I agreed to more
classes than expected, independent work and teaching whenever r could create an hour from a minute. What happened to
my time? Where was the boredom I'd concerned myself with?
What was I so worried about? Not only was there an overload of
academic work, but many unusual personal experiences. And
I'm still left wondering... where will I find the energy to absorb
these experiences and gain wha they have to offer?

We. have had one nomination for the three year term of
offIce for the Alternate Solitary Representative to the
EarthTides Pagan Network Council. She is Lisa LeBel.
Many of you know her from the Silo 7 Bookstore in
Bangor. Her bio appears below:
EarthTides Members,
I became aware I was Pagan as a young teen; My
uneasiness and dislike with organized religions along
with my devotion and concern for Lady Gaia seeded the
beginnings of my spiritual journey. My path was solitary as I knew no others who shared my beliefs. The
solitary path offered me the freedom to create and
personalize a unique relationship with my chosen
deities. After High School, I started a career in Business
Management and upheld my pagan ethics by managing
with fairness and honesty, striving for that hard earned
balance between work and spirit. It was rarely easy and
sometimes seemed unattainable. Corporations leak of
injustices and although I would often lose my battles, I
always spoke my mind.

Summer... and any season, seems to have a subtle energy that
enters your life when least e.-pected. The energy sometimes
marllfests itse1fwith an amazing fanfare, or as a gentle brushing
of a gorgeous butterfly. Energy was offered and utilized, and
though I lie here limp and exhausted, preparing to do it all over
again.. I am indeed ~uvenated. I have lived through this time,
experienced what was offered... and retained the gifts and the
knowledge to see them That is what summer has offered to me.

Currently, I am self employed and along with my father,
I, manage a metaphysical bookstore in Bangor. We have
created a community center, bringing like minded people together through workshops and events along with )
offering support and information to those in need. I
was, introduced to EarthTides five years ago. The
bookstore became a drop off site for the newsletter and
later, I became a member.

Summer is passing into Autumn and there is a new kind of
exdtement for me. Though this season always feels like a
closing-time, it is also a stoling time. To reflect upon all that has
passed, and place those experiences in a secret and special
place... a hidden room filled with dreams, reflections ofwarmth
and glimmers of the seasons to come. I gather in all that has
occurred to me, and jf Ihaven't reflected upon the meanings yet,
I will do so during my season of solitude and shimmering
snow-coveredforests.

EarthTides has done a valuable service in networking
with the Pagan Community and helping to educate the
ignorance that surrounds much of Paganism/Wicca. It,
is for this reason that I would like to be an active
participant and give something of importance to EarthTides and to our community. Thank you for your
consideration.

The shimmering, glowing leaves of the autumn landscape leave
me with a feeling of awe. Look at our world, this place we live in
See how it changes? Reflecting our own inner changes. See how
beautiful and the multitude of shapes it takes... the diversity of
Earth's children I see that change is coming, yet the fire's of
autumn remind me of all that has transpired. Whether an
experience was wonderful or difficult. .. each has touched me in
a spedal way. Augmenting who I am, and refining who I am to
become.

Blessed Be,
Usa LeBel

~--------------------~----

Ballot: Alternate Solitary Representative
to the EarthTides Council

o
o

Blessed Be

Lisa Label
Write In:

_

Kerry M. Robinson,

Name of Voting EPN Solitary Member:

Alternate Solitary Representative to the
EarthTides Council.
15 mill View Rd
Jay, ME 04239
645-9579

Remember, only EarthTides members who are solitaries
can vote for solitary representatives. If you are part of a
member group you are already represented on the coun- I
eil by your group's delegate.
I

The other EPN solitary reps are:
Jane Raeburn, 885-0424, e-mail:

pjane@journalistcom
Marilyn, 873-0528, e-mail: mrpukkil@colby.edu
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STARCAT'S CORNER:

IMMANENT GROVE TAX FiGHT.-

PAGAN PARENTING

AN UPDATE

s the working parent of a small
child, I find that my days fill up
qUickly. Sometimes I feel that
~".~WJ when time is short, what suffers is the
time my family and I devote to our
spiritual practice.
~~"",:-",<:.,\

s many of you know, Immanent Grove 'was
granted status in the State of l\'iaine as an independent Church. The Grove decided to take become a full-fledged member of the religious community and applied for tax-exempt status. In March of
1998, our application was denied by Peter Tucker, Senior Tax Examiner on the grounds that Pagans are "not
religious". The Maine eMI Liberty Union was approached and an offer was made for pro-bono help if
an appeal was made necessary. An-ven Evenstar,
Trustee, sent a 6 page letter to the Maine Revenue Service outlining why Pagans are religious and citing many
c"xamples of why this is so. It includes citing from The
United States and State of Maine constitutions, Webster Dictionary, and several Federal court cases. This
letter remained unanswered.

A

A

But then my son (whose magickal name is Dryst until
he is old enough to choose his own) does something
that makes me feel like we are right on track. The idea
for this column came from one such recent incident. My
husband Quester, ,·vho is a full-time Dad, took Dryst to
the park one day. As they were walking along, Quester
handed him a bottle of water. Dryst, who is two years
old, took a sip and then deliberately spilled some onto
the ground, saying "water for Goddess," then took
another sip and said "water for me." He was pouring a
libation, on his own initiative! He has seen us do this in
the past, especially on hikes in the woods, but not
recently enough for it to be just copycat behavior. He
thought of it and acted upon it. Hearing this "vas one of
those times when all the joys of parenting open up
before me, and I'm happy to be able to share my
spirituality with my son.

Arwen addressed another letter to the :MRS expressing
frustration and insisting upon our case's revie'v. In response, she received a letter from Rhonda Ainslie of
the Appellate Division. This letter demands, wi.thin 30
days, 9 requirements to be ans\,vered. Among them are
documents already filed, and a request for the names
of the people who attended al of the Grove's services.
Also requested was a copy of all the services held in
the past 2 years.

It's interesting to me, too, how early he has shown an interest in
things magickaL He loves to sit with me during my daily Tarot
ritual (a three-card reading each morning), and carefully hold
each pf the cards in turn. \Vhen a good friend of ours comes to
visit, Dryst dril.ws daily runes "vith him, dropping whatever toy
he's playing with to go sit on his lap "vhen it's time. Dryst
already shares my fondness for picking up pretty rocks, shells
and feathers that I encounter on walks. He'll bring one over to
me with a big smile: "rock for you, rVlommy!" And since he could
speak his first few words, he's noticed the moon in the sky and
pointed a tiny finger, with an exdted ''moon!'' - whether it was a
crescent, half or full moon

With great restraint and sensitivity to members that do
not wish their names on an official list as Pagans, Arwen has answered this letter. Now we wait.

editors note: the names of the five trustees of Immanent
Grove are a matter of public record; the organization
refuses to "out" others.

."

fve always thought it was wrong of parents to force their
religion upon their ldds. I was not raised within a religious
tradition, so when I was a kid and had friends or classmates who
couldn't wear pants or go dandng, or had to go to church or
religious classes every week, I thought they were being treated
unfairly. That's why fm going to teach my children the basics
about the major world religions and their beliefs and practices,
show them where to turn if they want more information, and
make sure they know that their religion and spirituality is their
own personal choice.

57\MH1\IN
Samhain fast approaches...
The air is colder.
The days so short that desk-jockeys become vampires,
never seeing the sun.
The cats have become woolly as sheep,
even the independent demand bed privileges
That bed resounds with shrieks and laughter,
as cold-footed women use the partners as hot plates.

But that doesn't mean that I won't share my own spirituality
with them (and in fact it would be hard not to do so). I think
children are ''natural Pagans," tuned in to Nature and its wonders. When they are young, especially, children love "sacred pla}/'
and family traditions and rituals. So Tm already sharing with
Dryst aspects of my own religion As long as I make sure that as
he matures he knows it is his ovm choice what to believe and
practice, I think having his roots in an Earth-based spiritualit}/
'will bring him many gifts. Not the least of which are an open
mind and an open heart.
- Starcat

The pipes and drums of the Others sound loud and full,
sound travels far on the clear cold air.
So much of Earth sleeps already,
few of us answer the call
Even great Pan, up for one last blowout,
tries on a fur-lined codpiece.
Sleep well, Mother, dear
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- Elkwing

IF YOU Go INTO

.HUNTING AS A SACRED ACT

THE WOODS TODAY

H

unting is primal. It is a Pagan act. You take the
life of another so that you may live. You do it
correctly, with respect for the deer and you take
full responsibility for your action. It is a far cry from
buying shrink \o\7fapped meat at Shaw's where the fact
that something has died so that you may live c;an be
conveniently ignored.

ct: 31 - Samhain to Pagans, Halloween to most
people - is also the start of Maine's deer hunting
season this year.

O

Many thoughtful Pagans have differing points of view
about hunting. Some see it as an affront to Nature,
saying that most hunters don't need the animals for
food and that it's barbaric to use high technology to
defeat a deer. Others find hunting a meaningful Pagan
experience which puts them in touch with the cycles of
life and death.

A few years ago I was in a circle at Lammas where Jackal
as HP took the role of the God to be sacrificed. He
walked up to each person in circle and looked them in
the eye. He said he would be willingly sacrificed if we
would each ask for that sacrifice so that we could live.
He made all there take responsibility for his death.
Some there couldn't handle that. For me, it reinforced
a l~son I had learned long ago while hunting.

Though I respect both points of view, I do not hunt not out of moral objections, but because I've never
wanted to make the investment of time and money
required to learn how. So I do not presume to tell
hunters anything about their experience. Instead, the
following' comments are aimed at those who might be
thinking of sharing the woods with hunters this season.

If you hunt, make your hunt a sacred act. Do all
appropriate ritual. If all is right, the animal "'ill give
itself to you. Yes, you may cry. But you may never be
closer your true nature and to the true nature of our
world.

The majority of Maine hunters are decent people who
respect the woods. Some of them are, of course, Pagans!
However, there are always the exceptions, and in this
case the exceptions have guns. So if you intend to go .
into the woods to celebrate the holiday (or indeed to
perform any kind of ritual during the November season), take some precautions to take care of yourself.

- Mugwort

A

You

Dear EPN family,

If at all possible, stick to land that has been posted "No
Hunting." Do not use anyone's land,\'\ithout their permission. The safest option is to OVID your own land
AND post it. Even then, hunters often stray across
property lines, either by legitimate accident or
accidentally-an-purpose.

For the first time in my.adult life this past month I unexpectedly found myself hospitalized for a blood dot in the calf of my
right leg. As I have been fairly healthy :t;Uost of my life I was
shocked to find myself being whisked off to Inland Hospital for
five days, which included one day in intensive care (1 couldn't
believe it either, seeing as I could walk and talk and wasn't
comatose!!!!).

Hunting is supposed to cease at sundown. If you go into
the woods before then, or even while there's still some
light around, be sure to wear as much "hunter orange"
as possible. If you have no outerwear in this COIOf, stay
home. Yes, it's very appealing to head out fOf your
Samhain ritual swathed in a dark cloak, but unless
you're on land that you KNOW to be safe, please make
sure a distant hunter can see that you're not a deer.

Throughout my time there, 1 discovered that my illness was
. fairly easy to endure; ,'it was just a matter of resting, elevating
my leg and lying in bed. However, the most challenging aspect
. of my hospitalization was the total boredom of being alone in a
room with no one to talk to, especially for a woman who thrives
on and is energized by gatherings, rituals, meetings and gettogethers. I was dying for conversation and visits.
Even though it was one of the biggest holiday weekends in the
year 1 was totally blessed and blissed by the outpotuing of love
and support from my EPN family through gorgeous flowers, .
phone calls and visits from Pjane, Cassius, Al1ven, Harper,
Branwen, Laura;' Jessica, laWRENce, Kitty and Mugwort and
then many calls of concern from many more after

If possible, go into the woods in a group, and make
"human noises." On your way to the ritual spot, chant
or sing. Even the dumbest, drunkest hunter can figure
out that deer don't know the words to "Old-TiJl1e Religion."

I was back home (sorry if 1 missed anyone else). I've never felt

as loved and surrounded by love (except when I'm with my
sweetie :-) as 1 did then.

Hunting is also illegal on Sundays. So it may be safer to
tal<e advantage of the Christian Sabbath when scheduling your own rituals.

With this experience we "'knew* that we had found a home
among the pagan community here in Maine, who has shown us
amazing care, comfort and support in the past six weeks.

Whether you're going into the woods to hunt or to do
ritual, you'll quickly become aware that the woods are
alive and deserve our respect. Leaving things as you
found them, clean up litter (and of course don't leave
any!) and offer up your thanks as you leave. Your safety
is a gift of the Gods - it is up to you to take care of that
gift.
- Jane Raeburn

THANK
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In addition to myself, Marilyn was also blessed by e\"eryone's
care and
concern, as she has had to deal, not only with my
hospitalization, but also with her father's triple bypass surgery
earlier this summer and cancer surgery for one of our cats.
Only within the pagan community were folks concerned with
her needs as well in the midst of all of our crises.
Thank you everyone!!

Moongoddess

NOTES FROM THE UNDERWORLD
" Crimes of hate may live in shouts of rage, but
they are born in silence. Here at Trinity, I hope
we will all listen to that silence. Before we jump
to decry Matthew's senseless death or before we
seek to rationalize it with loud disclaimers: I
hope we will just hear the silence. A young
man's heart has ceased to beat. Hear the silence
of that awful truth. It is the silence of
'death. It is the silence that descends on
us like a shroud."
These words, penned by the Chaplain of
Trinity College in Hartford, Connecticut, are part of a much longer call to
action. The action called for is not
a loud clamor for justice or endless oratory which inevitably
preaches to the choir. It is a
call for each of us to look
inside ourselves to find our.
fears and the silence they
compel in each of us.
I was horror struck at the
brutal murder of Matthew
Shepard this week. Everyone I
know was. Issues of motive
aside, the brutality of the
crime was overshadowed for
me by the lonely manner of
his death - all alone, tied to a
fence in freezing temperatures, so badly beaten and
burned that the passersby
who found him thought he
was a scarecrow at 'first. He
had nobody close to him and
couldn't have communicated
his terror if he had. It is a
thought that has made sleep
difficult for me this week.
Hate is everywhere, it seems.
Just today I learned that a
woman was attacked outside of a
Portland gay bar on Monday by two
men who cut her cheek with a knife
while telling her, " We want to
teach your kind a lesson.... Make
sure you tell your friends what we
did to you." Also I discovered that
the Sheriff's Office is investigating
vandalism to a house in Ellsworth
(just two towns away from me) in
which various symbols were painted
on the door and walls. That's too
close to home.

people who act on hate. I understand reason and
. rationale in problem solving. They have no place
in a hate crime. Trying to figure out where
people who hate are coming from is not only a
fool's errand, it is dangerous to our own sanity.
. As my father told me, such minds are full of
dead-end streets, bottomless pits and junk. You
can't navigate a landscape like that.
That makes the situation even more frightening.
We fear what we don't understand. It's human
nature. Our fear causes us to shrink away~ We
look away and hope the problem will vanish. We
avoid discussing the things we fear as though
doing so will solidify them and make them even
more real. Usually, we achieve some form of
detente and settle into our regular pattern of
life - only to be shocked out of it when the
.
unthinkable happens again.
This cycle goes on until we
break out of it somehow. We
can do that by rejecting $ilence.
Rejecting silence means facing our fears. Rejecting silence means taking risks,
some of them large. Whatever
your personal closet may be,
rejecting silence means possibly "outing" yourself.
But rejecting silence also
means exposing things to the
Light that can't stand it. It
means the affirmation of all
people of the world regardless of their social stripe. It
causes a slow but meaningful
shift in societal attitudes that
means less room for the intolerant, the hateful and the
violent.
It is like any spiritual quest.
The price is high, but the
rewards are beyond description.
I am calling on the Pagan
Community to add its voice to
those who speak out against
the hate and violence. I am asking for an end to the silence that is
driven by our fear of the actions of
others. I am asking that we look at
each other' in a different light. A
light wherein our differences are
less important than our commonalties. I am
asking for peace but not quiet.

Why do humans do these things to each other?
What is missing in those capable of such atrocities? And what is missing from a society where
And I am asking for your prayers for the family
these things can happen?
of Matthew Shepard.
I can ' t exp I'
am h ate, nor can I understand the Page
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- Jackal

ane's resting! She won't bore you \-vith the gory
details, but if one of your legs ever swells up, for
the Gods' sake get it tested. Her illness has given
er more time to scour the world for your Pagan- and
Wiccan-related news. And you can help! Send news
clippings to jane, P.O: Box 64, Portland, ME 04112, or
e-maH pjane@journalist.com. Thank you!

l

No fish
A Wiccan, jean Webb, has sued the city of Republic, Mo.,
asking it to change' its city symbol. The symbol, a fish
that looks stereotypically Christian, was chosen in 1990;
Webb and the American Civil Uberties Union say the
symbol caused her to hide her beliefs and tell her
children to lie about her religion. She says she has
received hate mail and lost her job at a local newspaper
after filing the lawsuit. The mayor says the symbol was
meant to emphasize the community's strong devotion
to religion, not to pit one religion against another.
(Associated Press, 7/1/98)
Digging for the truth

A New York psychic is apparently working witH. Massachusetts High Priestess Laurie Cabot to investigate
the disappearance of a Manhattan woman. Paula
Forester and Cabot sent a letter to the police three days
after Irene Silverman disappeared, revealing the results
of their psychic investigations. Forester says Silverman
was killed by followers of a Santeria-like religion. Neither prosecutors nor the Silverman family are taking
the revelations as gospel, so Forester says she's starting
her own digging expedition. (New York Post)
Hey, lads!
I've seen articles about Pagan religion just about everywhere. But on the Kids' Page of the newspaper? The
Brunswick (Maine) Times-Record ran an article by 11 thgrader Brian Ellis, who explained the Wiccan Rede and
the pentagram symbol and encouraged readers not to
fear Pagans and Witches. (Times-Record, 3/24/98)
Time for a water invocation
They didn't go over this in my Priestess training, but
maybe it's necessary to say this: Don't set people on
fire. This helpful advice comes to you courtesy of
Pierrot Charles, a Voudoun priest in New jersey, who
faces criminal charges after he tried to drive evil spirits
away from a New York woman by casting a sheet over
her head, dousing it 'with flammable "Florida water" and
lighting it on fire. His attorneys claim religious discrimination, but police pinpointed the problem: "I don't
understand what burning her had to do ",,1th voodoo."
(New York Times, 4/9/98)
Stop the violence
A conference in South Africa has recommended to the
A..frican National Congress that stopping violence
against people suspected of Witchcraft be made a national priority. Those who've studied the issue report
inadequate response by police, and called for couns~l
ing centers and empowerment of women. (ANC dally Page
9.
briefings via Lowell McFarland, 9/10/98)

This is CNN?
Post one small victory for Pagan activism: Cable News
Network \,\-'as guilty of spreading misconceptions about
Wicca in its promotion for a documentary on teenagers and alternative religions. Broadcast News Networks, the independent company that produced the
documentary, says the show is clear about the difference between Satanism and Witchcraft. But CNN titled
it "Dark Religions" and said in its promotion: "we will
follow teens into the eerie mystical world of dark
religions and learn that what begins as fantasy and
rebellion can often become a downward spiral of disturbing, and sometimes deadly, violence." After an
outpouring of protest from Wiccans and Pagans including an attempt to arrange a pre-viewing of the
show by Pagan leaders and lawyers - CNN postponed
the show, originally scheduled for july, so that it could
produce new and more accurate promotional material.
(Correspondence with Lowell .rvlcFarland, Larry Cornett
and others)
Goodnews
An ABC-affiliated TV station in North Carolina worked
,,\1th local Witches to produce nearly 30 minutes of
accurate coverage of their beliefs. \'\'hile the program
was called "The Dark Side," the reporter used negative
images only to emphasize that such things weren't
true. The program aired in two parts, included footage
of a Full Moon rite, a Witch gatb.ering herbs, harp
music by a Witch and a live interview in which priestess Susannah Ravenswing fielded live questions from
reporters and viewers. "In a live interview, Susannah
fielded questions from \J\,'XLV's news team and
swered viewers' phone calls, which were notably pOSItive. Susannah later "vrote to fellow Pagans, "The
program presented Wieca as a generally unre~ognized
religion whose practitioners are normal, ordmary, everyday folk" (WXLV-TV, Winston-Salem, N.C., July 14;
press release from Susannah Ravenswing)

m:-

Bless this car
Kevin Carlyon, High Priest of the British White Witches,
lent his aid to a SUSs~'i: man who claims his 16-year-old
Ford Capri is haunted by evil spirits. Carlyon promised
a "full pagan blessing" to rid the purple car, license
plate ARK 666Y, of the bad luck that has caused Keith
Tagliaferro to be struck by lightning, suffer a pet's
death and see ghostly faces in the rear-view mirror.
After the blessings, Tagliaferro planned to sell the car.
Any takers? (PA News, 7/21/98)
With who?
A judge has ruled that the state of Ohio can use the
motto "With God all things are possible" if it does not
attribute the statement to the Christian New Testament. The American Civil Uberties Union plans to
appeal the decision. (UPI, 9/1/98)
(Continued on page 10)

JANE'S TIDINGS
(Continuedfrom page 9)

Witches onscreen

One Witch's journey

As of this writing there are two new bits of popular
culture featuring Witches and Witchcraft. "Practical
Magic," based on the Alice Hoffman book of the same
name and featuring Sandra Bullock and Nicole Kidman
as members of a Witchy family, opens Oct. 9. Also from
Warner Brothers comes the fall TV show "Charmed,"
with Shannen Doherty as the leader of a coven of three
young women who must contend with "warlocks bent
on evildoing." (WE Network press releases)

The Washington Post recently published a series of
articles in which readers described their journeys toward
spirihlal fulfillment. One of them, Sunne Ann Paquette,
wrote of how being a Witch made her feel connected to
all faiths and to the earth. " As I learn and grQW with the
Goddess, part of what I do is learn about all the ways
that the people of this planet praise their deities."
(Washington Post, 8/2/98)

Friends, Romans ...

Third time's the charm

A new theme park being built near Rome trades on the
city's more lurid past. Special effects experts are simulating combats in which Christians get eaten by lions;
other historical attractions will include chariot races
and gladiatorial fights. Electricity, motor vehicles and
plastic will be banned,. and the food will be similar to
that eaten in ancient Rome. Fans of American food need
not worry: According to a recent show on A&E, the
Romans invented the hamburger. (Associated Press,
10/23/97; "Ancient Inventions," Arts & Entertainment Network, 9/14/98)
..
Son of the Green Man

After winning a case over allowing Pagan ceremonies at
Cathedral of the Pines, a New Hampshire outdoor sanctuary, Diane des Rochers tried three times to hold a
ritual there. On May 31, the first scheduled date, there
were tornado warnings. She rescheduled for June 14,
and the rains fell long and hard. Finally, on August 2, a
small, hardy band sanctified a Wiccan stone circle and
dedicated it to the memory of those Pagans who
had served in the U.S. military. (Report from
Tom Canfield, 8/3/98)

:::::::v

Peaceful protest

*,~q,?,;.,/ A Salon magazine article about redwoods

About 50 Pagans, Witches and Druids held
a demonstration on the city hall steps in
Edmonton, Alberta, singing songs and \::"'III
talking about the need for religious free- " '
dom. The awareness-raising event was monitored by two policemen, but no one showed up to
cause trouble. The news article said, "One woman
said she was disappointed that they looked so ordinary
and nothing unusual was going on." (Edmonton Journal,
.
8/4/98)

... took the form of a personal reminiscence
by Simon Firth, whose fatheris a "tree warr~ den" in Hampshire, England. He begins the
, article, which chronicles their journey to see
.the tallest tree in the world, by describing his
father in terms of the ancient Pagan archetype of the
Green Man. "He's come to think of man and nature as
inextricably entwined ... I think of him as a living Green
Man." (Salon, 8/2/98)

I'd walk a mile for a cauldron

Starhawk in Israel

R.J. Reynolds, the t01:lacco giant, caused a stir in Pagan
circles with its new ad for Camel cigarettes. In the ad,
which appeared in Glamour, Rolling Stone and Mirabella
magazines, three women stick pins in a doll with a
picture of a handsome man nearby. Besides the obvious
negative-magic imagery, there's a stack of Wiccan and
Pagan books in the ad, some of which are easily identifiable to anyone who's shopped the "metaphysics" shelf.
Silver RavenWolf, whose "To Stir a Magic Cauldron"
appears in the stack, told fellow Pagans that neither she
nor her publisher were consulted before the book was
placed in the ad. RJR and its ad agency, Mezzina-Brown,
say the ad is meant to be a humorous fantasy about the
frustrations of dating. Pagans have put up protest Web
pages,written letters to the company's chairman (Steven
F. Goldstone, R]R Nabisco, 1301 Avenue Of The Americas, New York, NY 10019) and asked magazines that run
the ads to consider running factual articles on Wicca.
Some Pagans are also boycotting the company's nontobacco products, which range from Oreos to Milk-Bones.
(San Jose Metro, Aug. 3-9; EarthSpirit newsletter, August
1998)

Appearing in Jerusalem for Israel's 13th annual feminist conference this spring, Wiccan writer Starhawk (aka
Miriam Simos) discoursed at length on the connections
between her Wiccan present and her Jewish upbringing,
declaring "I'm a Jew, a feminist and a Witch." While she
admits most Jews would consider her a "raving heretic,"
but sees parallels between what she learned as a Jewish
child about the presence of divinity in everything. She
also lamented the lack of wilderness in modern Israel:
"This is supposed to be the Holy Land ... and the land
has been forgotten." Uerusalem Post, 5/26/98)

.

But was the place clean?
A cleaning woman in Romania was charged with
witchcraft by the mayor, who says he found her during
office hours "burning candles on a stone" in the village
hall and "cursing" the town's leaders. The mayor confiscated the woman's broom and the stone. (Reuters,
5/6/98)
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EarthTides Pagan Network 3rd Annual
Cabin-fever Pagan Retreat & Annual Meeting
January 29 - 31, 1999
Mid-coast Maine will once again be the setting for EPN's Annual Cabin-fever Pagan Retreat (CPR), running Friday
afternoon through Sunday. There will be rituals, workshops, Bardic circle and weather permitting, outdoor fun.
Registration is open only to full EPN members until Yule, so be sure to reserve your space now!
The EPN annual business meeting will be held at 1 p.m. on Saturday, January 30 and is open to all EarthTides members.
There is no charge or pre-registration required to attend only the business meeting. Business meeting agenda items
should be sent to Geoff at gmiller@hypernet.cotn or mailed to Geoff Miller, PO Box 191, Blue Hill, ME 04614.
The registration fees include lodging in a heated building and attendance to all workshops. Cots are 2 - 4 per room with
an upstairs sleeping loft allocated to families (the loft will be a quiet area after 9 p.m.).
If there is workshop you would like to see or if you have a proposal for conducting your own workshop please contact
Ann Marie at (207) 727-4183 or e-mail ann@lords.com Leaders for children's activities would be especially appreciated.
Activities currently being planned include a belly dancing performance and workshop by Kitty, guided meditation and
Imbolc ritual by PJane, mead tasting, a mead making workshop, tobogganing, a chimes workshop by Aree and much
more!
Meals: each meal is the responsibility of a group of three to four people who plan, prepare, serve and clean up. Each paid
partidpant, whether adult or youngster, has a meal assignment.
Children 10 and under: there is no cost for kids 10 or under if you can bring a mat and have them curl up on the floor or
have them share a bed with you.
I
. .
Formore information: contact Ann Marie·at (207) 727-4183 or e-mail ann@lords.com

CPR Registration
~aD1e:

~-------------------------------------

J\ddress:
City:
E-mail:

_

~

-:-

State:
~

~

..

Zip:

_

_

Confirmation, directions and ~eal assignments will be sentbye.:.mClil unless othe~se requested.
_____ EPNrilembers@ $lS.OOeach (members' kids over 10 count here)
FirstnaD1e(s):
~_~

+

+

~

Non members @ $25.00 each (registrations accepted after Yule)
FirstnaD1e(s):
Children 10 and under (free, see note above)
First name(s) & age(s):
:..

_
_
_

+

New or renewal EPN membership @ $11.00 per household (join now and attend CPR at the
members rate!)

::::

Amount enclosed (payable to EPN)
Send registration and payment (check or money order) to:.
EPN
C/o Ann Marie Lemieux
RR 1 Box 145-17
.Hollis Center, Maine 04042
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